
MORE ACTION/

ADVENTURE BOOKS:

Across the Desert  I  J Bowling

The Door in the Alley  I  J Kress

Lola Benko, Treasure Hunter

I  J McMullen

City Spies  I  J Ponti

Paradise on Fire  I  J Rhodes

Addison Cooke and the Treasure of the

Incas  I  J Stokes

 
 
 
 

Treasure Tracks

Sallie Anne Rodriguez

Twelve-year-old Fin drags his reluctant

father on a diving hunt for a missing

treasure, hoping that finding the family

legacy will help his ailing Abuelo.
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Recommended
Reads

 

That’s okay! We all read at our own

pace and have our own likes and

dislikes. A librarian can help you find

a book that you will love. Ask us!

“These books aren’t
my thing!"

 
Action/

Adventure

Wave Riders

Lauren St. John

After their guardian disappears, twelve-

year-old twins Jess and Jude are fostered

by the Blakeney family, but their search for

information about their parents puts them

in danger when they uncover secrets their

wealthy benefactors want to keep hidden.
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The Hike to Home

Jess Rinker

Twelve-year-old Lin and her two new

friends brave the wilderness to find a

castle, prove a local legend, and discover

the true meaning of home.
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Daughter of the Deep

Rick Riordan

In this story inspired by Jules Verne's

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea," Ana

Dakkar, a freshman at Harding-Pencroft

Academy, a five-year high school that

graduates the best marine scientists, naval

warriors, navigators, and underwater

explorers in the world, makes discoveries

about her heritage and puts her leadership

skills to the test against deadly enemies

from a rival school.
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https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=4&cn=877774
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.4&pos=1&cn=615573
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=833496
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.4&pos=1&cn=829725
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=3&cn=868823
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.4&pos=1&cn=580940
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=924765
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=901818
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=913851
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=4&cn=877800


I Survived the Wellington

Avalanche, 1910

Lauren Tarshis

When a lightning storm strikes a

mountain, a ten-foot-high wave of snow

comes barreling down onto two

stranded trains. Read about a girl who

was there…and survived the deadliest

avalanche in America's history.

Wild Ride

Keith Calabrese

Charley's mother is on vacation with

her boyfriend, and she plans to spend

the weekend watching movies with her

best friends and her older brother,

Greg. But Greg has a date and takes

their mother's boyfriend's expensive,

rare car, than manages to get it towed;

Charley and her friends hatch a plan to

get the car back--but things go

seriously wrong.
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Each of Us a Universe

Jeanne Zulick Ferruolo &

Ndengo Gladys Mwilelo

Twelve-year-old Cal and her new

classmate Rosine, an immigrant from the

Central Africa, go on an adventure to the

top of Mt. Meteorite where they learn

about each other, themselves, and the

magic friendship can bring.
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The Boy Who Met a Whale

Nizrana Farook

A Sri Lankan fisherboy is swept up in a

thrilling seafaring adventure, complete

with kidnapping, missing treasure, and a

huge blue whale!
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High Score

Destiny Howell

At DJ's old school, he was the go-to guy

for all kinds of tricky problems that needed

creative solutions. But at his new school,

Ella Fitzgerald Middle, he's just trying to

blend in. That is until his best friend gets

himself transferred too...and now owes the

biggest bully 100,000 arcade tickets--with

only two weeks to make it happen.
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Shinji Takahashi and the Mark of

the Coatl

Julie Kagawa

To free himself from an ancient curse,

thirteen-year-old Shinji Takahashi must

team up with a secret organization of

explorers, find a magical font hidden in

the jungles of Mexico, and replace a

stolen idol.
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Out of Range

Heidi Lang

Three squabbling sisters on a

punishment hike up a mountain with

their camp counselor, Dana. They

suddenly find themselves completely on

their own, and they spot the smoke of a

forest fire above them. In order to

survive, they need to learn to depend on

each other.
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Race for the Escape

Christopher Edge

Ami Oswald and her four escape room

challenge teammates realize the

danger in the rooms is very real and

they must solve the mysterious riddle

the Host has given them before it is too

late.
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Racing Storm Mountain

Trent Reedy

Kelton Fielding sees his chance to

impress his classmates when a

snowmobile race is announced, but when

the popular kids follow him into the

backcountry, Kelton and the others find

themselves in real danger, relying on

their wits and teamwork to survive.
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Double O Stephen and the

Ghostly Realm 

Angela Ahn

Ghosts, pirates and family secrets --

Stephen gets more than he bargained

for when he seeks out adventure in the

ghostly realm.
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Concealed

Christina Diaz Gonzalez

Katrina and her parents are part of the

Witness Protection Program. Whenever

her parents say they have to move on

and start over, she takes on a new

identity. Until their location leaks and her

parents disappear. Forced to embark on a

rescue mission, Katrina and her friend

Parker set out to save her parents--and

find out the truth about her secret past.
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The Unforgettable Logan Foster

Shawn Peters

Logan, an undersized twelve-year-old

orphan with a photographic memory and

no filter, discovers that his foster parents

are superheroes in grave danger and

only Logan's highly logical mind can save

them.
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https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=910386
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=3&cn=896172
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=896080
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=932617
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=924966
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=896145
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=924736
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=913885
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=901806
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=924949
https://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=924949
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=1&cn=877794
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.4&pos=1&cn=849426
http://cat.aurorapubliclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.9&pos=2&cn=885949

